Agenda Item 6

STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SBWMA Board Members
Kevin McCarthy, Executive Director
April 25, 2013 Board of Director’s Meeting
Approval of Acting Vice-Chair

Recommendation
At the direction of the Executive Committee, it is recommended that an Acting Vice-Chair be elected to fill in for
the current Vice Chair, Rebecca Fotu, who is out on family leave until August 2013.
Staff recommends the following process for the Board to follow in electing an Acting Vice-Chair to cover the period
noted above:
1. Chair calls for nominations for the position of Acting Vice-Chair (nominations do not require a second).
2. Motion is adopted to close nominations.
3. Board votes on nominations in the order in which the nominations were made until an Acting Vice-Chair is
elected.
4. Sections 8.5 and 10.8 of the JPA Agreement require the successful vote to be by 2/3 of the Directors
present.
Background
The SBWMA Joint Powers Agreement was amended in 2005 to provide for the annual election of a Chair and
Vice Chair from amongst the SBWMA Board members. (JPA Agreement Sections 8.5 and 8.6).
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STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SBWMA Board Members
Hilary Gans, Facility Operations Contracts Manager
April 25, 2013 Board of Director’s Meeting
Approval of Covenant to Restrict Use of Property (Environmental Restriction) 225
Shoreway Road San Carlos (former BFI Facility)

Recommendation
It is recommended that the SBWMA Board of Directors approve Resolution No. 2013-10 attached hereto
authorizing the following action:
Approval of Covenant to Restrict Use of Property (Environmental Restriction) 225 Shoreway Road
San Carlos (former BFI Facility)
Analysis
At the February 28, 2013 Board Meeting, staff presented an Update on Shoreway Remediation, in which staff
provided a detailed description of 1) the 5+ year remediation process (two years by BFI and 3 years by SBWMA)
and 2) the Closer Summary Report that had been submitted to the County. Based on a review of the Closure
Summary Report submitted to the San Mateo County Department of Environmental Health (SMCDEH), the
SMCDEH has requested that the SBWMA file a Deed Restriction for the Shoreway property as part of the effort to
“close” the site and receive a "no further action" determination. With the filing of the Deed Restriction (see Exhibit
A Covenant to Restrict Property prepared by special council and reviewed by Bob Lanzone), it is anticipated that
the SMCDEH will approve the closure of the Shoreway remediation effort.
The Deed Restriction sets forth “protective provisions, covenants, restrictions, and conditions (collectively referred
to as "Restrictions") upon and subject to which the Property and every portion thereof shall be improved, held,
used, occupied, leased, sold, hypothecated, encumbered, and/or conveyed. Covenant shall continue in effect in
perpetuity”.
Specifically the Deed Restriction restricts, without prior authorization from the Department, the use of the Property
as follows:
a) Development of the Property is restricted to industrial and commercial land uses.
b) No farming or grazing shall be permitted.
c) No drilling for drinking water, oil or gas shall be permitted.
d) No construction involving earth work without the prior approval of the Department.
Background
The Shoreway property was originally developed by and occupied by BFI from approximately 1982 to 2010.
During this time, two underground ground storage tank ("USTs") reportedly used to store gasoline and then diesel
fuel, and a third UST used to store waste oil, were formerly located at the property. The fuel USTs were removed
in the mid-1980s and the waste oil UST was removed in 1998. Chemicals, including total petroleum hydrocarbons
quantified primarily in the diesel and gasoline ranges, have been detected in the soil and groundwater in the
vicinity of the former fuel USTs, and chemicals, including total petroleum hydrocarbons quantified primarily in the
motor oil range, have been detected in the soil in the vicinity of the former waste oil UST, including at the wash
area adjacent to the shop building wash rack. A report, entitled Closure Summary Report, South Bayside Waste
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Management Authority Facility, 225 Shoreway Road, San Carlos, California, and dated February 25, 2013
("Closure Report"), describes the conditions of the soil and groundwater at the Property.
Based upon the conclusions set forth in the Closure Report, residual concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbon
contamination in groundwater at the property are stable and decreasing, and passive bioremediation of the
remaining contaminated soil and groundwater will likely occur within a reasonable time. Hence, the continued
remediation of residual soil and groundwater contamination planned for the property is by passive bioremediation.
The risk of human exposure, if any, to the contaminants has been minimized by the removal of the two former fuel
USTs and the former waste oil UST, groundwater extraction activities conducted in 2009 in the vicinity of the
former fuel USTs, and excavation of contaminated soils in the wash rack area in 2008 and replacement of the
catch basin sump and concrete wash pad. The SMCDEH has indicated its belief that if the contaminated soils at
the property should become disturbed by construction activities, or if the property were to be occupied by
residential facilities or daycare uses, exposure could take place through dermal contact, ingestion or inhalation of
dusts and particulates, and inhalation of vapors from on-site soil and groundwater, and that such exposure could
be detrimental to human health. As a result of this potential exposure concern, a Covenant to Restrict Use of
Property (Deed Restriction) has been proposed.
Fiscal Impact
Since the Shoreway Property is not envisioned to be used for Residential or for Non-waste related activities, the
Deed Restriction is not expected to have any impact of current or future use of the property or have any financial
adverse impact to the Agency. In fact, approval of the Deed Restriction will allow for quicker approval of the
Closure Report and substantially reduced expenses associated with the site remediation. Of the lump sum
Settlement monies of $1.5 million received from Republic Services in March 2010, we only expect to spend $300$400,000 of it to achieve Site closure per the SMCDEH.
Attachments:
Resolution 2013 -10
Exhibit A - Covenant to Restrict Use of Property
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RESOLUTION NO. 2013-10
RESOLUTION OF THE SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE
MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APPROVING COVENANT TO RESTRICT USE OF PROPERTY (ENVIRONMENTAL
RESTRICTION) 225 SHOREWAY ROAD SAN CARLOS (FORMER BFI FACILITY)
WHEREAS, the SBWMA met with the San Mateo County of Department of Environmental Health
(SMCDEH) to determine the goals for remediation of the contamination at the Shoreway Environmental Center,
WHEREAS, the SBWMA has performed remediation at the Shoreway Environmental Center according to
plans approved by the SMCDEH to the point where a Closer Summary Report has been submitted,
WHEREAS, the SMCDEH requires a Deed Restriction be filed as part of the closer approval process,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the South Bayside Waste Management Authority hereby
approves Approval of Covenant to Restrict Use of Property (Environmental Restriction) 225 Shoreway
Road San Carlos (former BFI Facility) attached hereto as Exhibit A.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority, County of
San Mateo, State of California on the 25th day of April, 2013, by the following vote:
Agency
Atherton
Belmont
Burlingame
East Palo Alto
Foster City
Hillsborough

Yes

No

Abstain

Absent

Agency
Menlo Park
Redwood City
San Carlos
San Mateo
County of San Mateo
West Bay Sanitary Dist

Yes

No

Abstain

Absent

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution No. 2013-10 was duly and regularly adopted at a regular meeting of
the South Bayside Waste Management Authority on April 25, 2013.

ATTEST:

John Doughty, Chairperson of SBWMA

_________________________________
Cyndi Urman, Board Secretary
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BARG COFFIN LEWIS& TRAPPtLP
ATTORNEYS
350 California Street, 22nd Floor, San Francisco, CA 941 04 -1435
Tel (415) 228-5400

Fax (415) 228-5450

www.bcltlaw.com

March 14, 2013

ViaE-Mail
Marc Mullaney, PG
Hazardous Materials Specialist
Groundwater Protection Program
Environmental Health
San Mateo County Health System
2000 Alameda de las Pulgas, Suite 100
San Mateo, CA 94403
Re:

225 Shoreway Road, San Carlos (Former BFI Facility)

Covenant to Restrict Use of Property [Environmental Restriction]
Dear Mr. Mullaney:
On behalf of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority ("SBWMA"), enclosed for
your review is a proposed Covenant to Restrict Use of Property [Environmental Restriction]
(hereafter "Deed Restriction") for the above-referenced property. Please consider this proposed
Deed Restriction in conjunction with the Closure Summary Report, South Bayside Waste
Management Authority Facility, 225 Shoreway Road, San Carlos, California, recently submitted
by Iris Environmental and dated February 25, 2013.
The enclosed Deed Restriction is modeled on the San Mateo County Health System,
Environmental Health ("County") deed restriction form or template that you provided to me in
April 2010. In accordance with that template, the proposed Deed Restriction references the
Closure Summary Report as an attached exhibit.
Based on the information set forth in the Closure Summary Report and on the proposed
Deed Restriction, SBWMA respectfully requests that the County close this site and issue a "no
further action" determination.
Please contact me if you have any comments on the proposed Deed Restriction. Thank
you for your consideration.

71!L ~
Marc A. Zeppetello

MAZ/fmc
Enclosure
cc:
Hilary Gans
South Bayside Waste Management Authority
2649690.1
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Recording Requested by:
County of San Mateo Health Department
Environmental Health Services Division
When Recorded, Mail to:
South Bayside Waste Management Authority
610 Elm Street, Suite 202
San Carlos, CA 94070
Attn: Kevin McCarthy, Executive Director

COVENANT TO RESTRICT USE OF PROPERTY
[ENVIRONMENTAL RESTRICTION]
Former BPI Facility
225 Shoreway Road
San Carlos and Redwood City, California
Site APN: 046-081-760; 095-220-150; 095-220-160
This Covenant to Restrict Use of Property ("Covenant") is made on the _ _ day
of
2013 by the South Bayside Waste Management Authority, a California
joint powers authority ("Covenantor"), which is the owner of record of that certain
property situated in the Cities of San Carlos and Redwood City, County of San Mateo,
State of California, described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference (the "Property"), and by the San Mateo County Environmental Health
Services Division (the "Department"). Covenantor and the Department (collectively
referred to as the "Parties") desire and intend that in order to protect the present and
future public health and safety, the Property shall be used in such a manner as to avoid
potential harm to persons or property which may result from hazardous materials which
may have been deposited on the Property.

ARTICLE I
STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.01 Description of Contamination. The Property was at one time occupied by
Browning-Ferris Industries Waste Systems ofNorth America, Inc. ("BPI"). Two
underground ground storage tank ("USTs") reportedly used to store gasoline and then
diesel fuel, and a third UST used to store waste oil, were formerly located at the Property.
The fuel USTs were removed in the mid-1980s and the waste oil UST was removed in
1998. Chemicals, including total petroleum hydrocarbons quantified primarily in the
diesel and gasoline ranges, have been detected in the soil and groundwater in the vicinity
of the former fuel USTs, and chemicals, including total petroleum hydrocarbons
quantified primarily in the motor oil range, have been detected in the soil in the vicinity
of the former waste oil UST, including at the wash area adjacent to the shop building
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wash rack. A report, entitled Closure Summary Report, South Bayside Waste
Management Authority Facility, 225 Shoreway Road, San Carlos, California, and dated
February 25, 2013 ("Closure Report"), which describes the conditions of the soil and
groundwater at the Property, and the investigative methods employed to determine these
conditions, is attached hereto as Exhibit "B.''
Based upon the conclusions set forth in the Closure Report, residual
concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbon contamination in groundwater at the Property
are stable and decreasing, and passive bioremediation of the remaining contaminated soil
and groundwater will likely occur within a reasonable time. Hence, the continued
remediation of residual soil and groundwater contamination planned for the Property is
by passive bioremediation.
1.02 Potential Health Effects. The risk of human exposure, if any, to the
contaminants has been minimized by the removal of the two former fuel USTs and the
former waste oil UST, groundwater extraction activities conducted in 2009 in the vicinity
of the former fuel USTs, and excavation of contaminated soils in the wash rack area in
2008 and replacement of the catch basin sump and concrete wash pad. The Department
has indicated its belief that if the contaminated soils at the Property should become
disturbed by construction activities, or if the Property were to be occupied by residential
facilities or daycare uses, exposure could take place through dermal contact, ingestion or
inhalation of dusts and particulates, and inhalation of vapors from on-site soil and
groundwater, and that such exposure could be detrimental to human health.
1.03 Surrounding Land Use. The Property is located in the Cities of San Carlos
and Redwood City. It is located in a light industrial and commercial area that consists
predominantly of low level buildings and landscaped areas and open space.
1.04 Finding. Pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1471(a)(3), the
Department has determined that this Covenant is reasonably necessary to protect present
or future human health or safety or the environment as a result of the presence on the land
of hazardous materials as defmed in Health & Safety Code Section 25260.

ARTICLE II
GENERAL PROVISIONS
2.01 Provisions to Run with the Land. This Covenant sets forth protective
provisions, covenants, restrictions, and conditions (collectively referred to as
"Restrictions") upon and subject to which the Property and every portion thereof shall be
improved, held, used, occupied, leased, sold, hypothecated, encumbered, and/or
conveyed. Each and all of the Restrictions shall run with the land, and pass with each
and every portion of the Property, and shall apply to and bind the respective successors in
interest of Covenantor. Each and all ofthe Restrictions are imposed upon the entire
Property unless expressly stated as applicable to a specific portion of the Property. Each
and all of the Restrictions are for the benefit of and enforceable by the Department and
are imposed pursuant to, and run with the land pursuant to, Health and Safety Code
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Section 25222.1 and Civil Code Section 1471, and are subject to the variance and
termination procedures spelled out in paragraphs 5.01 and 5.02 of this Covenant.
2.02 Concurrence of Owners Presumed. All future purchasers, lessees, or
possessors of any portion of the Property who acquire their interest from or through
Covenantor shall be deemed by their purchase, leasing, or possession of such Property to
be in accord with the foregoing and to agree for and among themselves, their heirs,
successors, and assignees, and the agents, employees, and lessees of such heirs,
successors, and assignees that their interest in the Property shall be subject to the
Restrictions contained herein.

ARTICLE III
DEFINITIONS
3.01 Department. "Department" shall mean the San Mateo County
Environmental Health Services Division and shall include its successor agencies, if any.
3.02 Improvements. "Improvements" shall mean all buildings, roads, driveways,
regrading, and paved parking areas, constructed or placed upon any portion of the
Property.
3.03 Occupant(s). "Occupant(s)" shall mean those persons entitled by
ownership, leasehold, or other legal relationship to the right to occupy any port ion of the
Property.
3.04 Owner. "Owner" shall mean the Covenantor or its successors in interest,
including heirs and assigns, which hold title to all or any portion of the ownership interest
to all or any portion of the Property. A lessee who subleases all or any portion of the
Property is an "Owner" in its capacity as sublessor.

ARTICLE IV
DEVELOPMENT, USE, AND CONVEYANCE OF THE PROPERTY
4.01 Restrictions on Development and Use. Covenantor promises to restrict the
use ofthe Property as follows:
a. Development of the Property shall be restricted to industrial and
commercial land uses. The Property shall not be used for residences,
schools for persons under the age of 21, daycare facilities, hospitals,
hospices, or similar sensitive land uses without further evaluation of
environmental conditions and review and concurrence by the
Department.
b. No raising of food (cattle, food crops, cotton) shall be permitted on the
Property.
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c. No drilling for drinking water, oil or gas shall be permitted on the
Property without prior authorization from the Department. Groundwater
from the Property shall not be removed by well or other means for
domestic, agricultural, commercial or other use without prior
authorization from the Department. For the purposes of this restriction,
"groundwater" means subsurface waters in a zone of saturation which
are or can be brought to the surface of the ground or to surface waters
through wells, springs, seeps or other discharge areas. This limitation
shall not apply to the installation or use of any monitoring wells used
solely to obtain samples for analysis or to extraction of groundwater for
purposes of site remediation or construction dewatering with prior
authorization from the Department.
d. Except as permitted in paragraph (e) below, no uses or development of
the Property shall disturb the soil without the prior approval of the
Department, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
e. No activities which will disturb the soil (e.g., excavation, grading,
removal, trenching, filling, earth movement, or mining) shall be
permitted without a Soil Management Plan and a Health and Safety Plan
submitted to the Department for review and approval. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, Covenantor may perform routine landscaping and
maintenance oflmprovements on the Property.
4.02 Access for the Department. The Department or its designated agents
(including successor agencies) shall upon reasonable notice, of no less than forty-eight
(48) business hours, have access to the Property for the purpose of inspection,
surveillance, or monitoring, or other purposes necessary to protect public health or safety
and the environment as provided in Chapter 6. 7 of Division 20 of the California Health
and Safety Code and Chapter 4 of Division 7 of the California Water Code.
4.03 Enforcement. Failure of an Owner or an Occupant to comply with any of
the Restrictions set forth in Section 4.01 shall be grounds for the Department, by reason
of the Covenant, to require that such Owner or Occupant modify or remove any
Improvements constructed in violation of Section 4.01. Violation of this Covenant shall
be grounds for the Department to file a civil or criminal action against the violating
Owner(s) or Occupant(s) as provided by law. This Covenant shall not create any private
right of action against Covenantor or any other Owner or Occupant of the Property or any
portion thereof; nor shall this Covenant by its own terms create an obligation by
Covenantor to police or enforce the performance of others hereunder.
4.04 Notice in Agreements. Any transferring Owner or Occupant shall execute a
written instrument, which shall accompany the purchase, lease, sublease, rental
agreements, or similar conveyance document(s) relating to the Property. The instrument
shall contain the following statement: "The land described herein has been remedied in
accordance with Chapter 6.7 of Division 20 of the California Health and Safety Code.
The San Mateo County Environmental Health Services Division has determined that the
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cleanup level accomplished by the remediation is protective of public health and the
environment as long as the conditions set forth in the approved Closure Report and the
use Restrictions imposed by the recorded Covenant to Restrict Use of Property, copies of
which are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, are complied with.
Because hazardous materials remain within the soil and groundwater at the Property
such conditions render the Property and the Owner(s), lessee(s), or other Occupant(s) of
the Property subject to the applicable provisions of Chapters 6.7 ofDivision 20 ofthe
California Health and Safety Code. This statement is not a declaration that a hazard
exists."

ARTICLEV
VARIANCE AND TERMINATION
5.01 Variance. Any Owner(s) or, with the Owner's written consent, any
Occupant of the Property or any portion thereof may apply to the Department for a
written variance, based upon further environmental evaluation and/or remediation from
the Restrictions of this Covenant. Such application shall be made in accordance with
Health & Safety Code Section 25223.
5.02 Termination. Any Owner(s) or, with the Owner's written consent, any
Occupant of the Property or any portion thereof may apply to the Department to
terminate this Covenant or remove the Restrictions contained herein as they apply to all
or any portion of the Property. Such application shall be made in accordance with Health
& Safety Code Section 25224.
5.03 Term. Unless modified or terminated in accordance with Sections 5.01 or
5.02 above, by law, or otherwise, this Covenant shall continue in effect in perpetuity.
When this Covenant is terminated all terms and requirements herein, including Article
IV, shall terminate.

ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS
6.01 No Dedication Intended. Nothing set forth herein shall be construed to be a
gift or dedication, or offer of a gift or dedication, of the Property or any portion thereof to
the general public or for any purposes whatsoever.
6.02 Notices. Whenever any person gives or serves any notice, demand, or other
communication with respect to this Covenant, each such notice, demand, or other
communication shall be in writing and shall be deemed effective (1) when delivered, if
personally delivered to the person being served or to an officer of a corporate party being
served or official of a government agency being served, or (2) three [3] business days
after deposit in the mail if mailed by United States mail, postage paid certified, return
receipt requested:
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To "Covenantor"
South Bayside Waste Management Authority
610 Elm Street, Suite 202
San Carlos, CA 94070
Attn: Executive Director
To "Department"
County of San Mateo Health Department
Environmental Health Services Division
455 County Center, 4th Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
Any party may change its address or the individual to whose attention a notice, demand,
or other communication is to be sent by giving notice in compliance with this paragraph.
6.03 Partial Invalidity. If any portion of the Restrictions or terms set forth herein
is determined to be invalid for any reason, the remaining portion shall remain in full force
and effect as if such portion had not been included herein.
6.04 Article Headings. Headings at the beginning of each numbered articles of
this Covenant are solely for the convenience of the parties and are not a part of the
Covenant.
6.05 Recordation. This instrument shall be executed by the Covenantor and the
Department and shall be submitted for recording by the Covenantor to the County of San
Mateo within ten (1 0) days of Covenantor's receipt of a fully executed and acknowledged
original of this instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute this Covenant as of the date set forth
above.
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION
Dated:

By:
Its:
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\

SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Dated:

By:
Its:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
) ss.
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO )

On the

. day of

, 2013 before me, the undersigned, a

Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledge to
me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that
by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Notary Public
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EXHiBIT A
COVENANT TO RESTRICT USE OF PROPERTY
[ENVIRONMENTAL RESTRICTION]
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF
225 SHOREWAY ROAD, SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA

Parcel 1 and Parcel 2, as shown on that certain map entitled, "PARCEL MAP BEING
A DIVISION OF PARCEL 'A' OF THE LANDS OF ASSOCIATED CONSTRUCTION &
ENGINEERING CO., AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN MAP RECORDED AUGUST 4,
1966 IN BOOK 1 OF PARCEL MAPS AT PAGE 45, SAN MATEO COUNTY RECORDS,
SAN CARLOS, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA", filed in the office of the County
Recorder of the County of San Mateo, State of California, on November 10, 1966 in Book 2
ofParcel Maps at page 15. Said land is situate in the City of San Carlos.
A.P. No.:

046-081-760

JPN 046 008 081 46 A
046 008 081 47 A

and
Parcel "A" as shown on "PARCEL MAP NO. 83-7, LYING WITHIN THE CITY OF
REDWOOD CITY", filed November 29, 1983 in the office of the County Recorder of the
County of San Mateo, State of California, in Book 54 of Parcel Maps at Page 11. Said land is
situate in the City o.fRedwood City.
A.P.No.:

095-220-150
095-220-160

JPN 095 001 010 37.01 A
095 001 010 42.02 A
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STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SBWMA Board Members
Kevin McCarthy, Executive Director
Cliff Feldman, Recycling Programs Manager
April 25, 2013 Board of Directors Meeting
Proposed Draft Format for Recology’s 2014 Compensation Application

Recommendation
This is an informational report and no action is necessary from the Board of Directors.
Analysis
This staff report summarizes draft revisions to the annual Recology San Mateo County Compensation Application
with the goal of issuing a final 2014 Application to the Member Agencies and the SBWMA that is more userfriendly, streamlined and self-explanatory. Staff worked closely with Recology to develop the new Application
format provided as Attachment A. This draft is based on the 2013 Compensation Application submitted in July
2012 so please recognize that all compensation figures and related data points shown in the report are last year’s
numbers and not the proposed 2014 figures. Staff is providing this draft Application solely to give the Board an
advance look at the format, presentation of information and content that will be the basis for the 2014 Recology
Compensation Application due from the company on June 14, 2013. This process has only made changes to the
Application and there are no proposed changes to the compensation adjustment process as defined in the
Agreements.
The Application is now organized into two parts (or binders). Part I provides the narrative and summary
calculations whereas Part II provides the backup source files and full documentation. Part I was substantively
revised and Part II is by and large the same source data that was provided in prior years. Part I was organized to
more closely follow specifically how the company’s compensation is adjusted, as follows:
Part I
Section 1 – Calculation of Contractor’s Compensation for Rate Year 2013 and Variance Analysis. This section
presents the process to adjust costs per the prescribed indices. It also includes a discussion of specific issues that
affect all Member Agencies such as performance incentives/disincentives and Collective Bargaining Agreement
(CBA) related cost adjustments and issues that impact specific Member Agencies such as the Hillsborough
Backyard Service Adjustment.
Section 2 – Annual Revenue Reconciliation. This section provides the results of the annual revenue reconciliation
and explains how this process impacts the Member Agencies.
Section 3 – Allocation of Costs to the Member Agencies. This section explains how costs are allocated to all the
Member Agencies. This section will also include new analysis for individual Agencies which experience significant
variances.
Section 4 – Cost Adjustment Calculation in Total and by Member Agency. This section provides the results of the
annual cost adjustment process.
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In addition, Part I also includes several new tables found in the following sections:
Section 1
• Table D – This table is a flow chart illustrating the Cost Adjustment process and was previously included
in the SBWMA Consolidated Rate Report.
• Table F – This table provides the net results of Performance Incentives and Disincentives and was
previously provided in the SBWMA staff report regarding reconciling the 2011 Performance Incentives
and Disincentives. (Please note that while Liquidated Damages were included in the 2013 Compensation
Application, this was a departure from the Franchise Agreements since Liquidated Damages are paid
directly to the Member Agencies.)
Section 2
• Table G – This table is a flow chart illustrating the Revenue Reconciliation process and was previously
included in the SBWMA Consolidated Rate Report.
• Table H – This is a new table that provides the results of the Annual Revenue Reconciliation.
Section 3
• Table I – This table provides the operational metrics and the cost category that each is applied to in
calculating the allocation of costs across the Member Agencies and was previously included in the
SBWMA Consolidated Rate Report.
• Table J – This is a new table that provides the same information as Table I as a flow chart.
• Table K – This is a new table that shows how costs for one Member Agency’s (i.e., Menlo Park) one Line
of Business (Single-Family Residential Solid Waste Collection Service) is allocated based on applying the
results of the specific operational metrics.
• Table L – This is a new table that lists all seventeen Lines of Business and which Service Sector each
applies to.
• Table M – While this table is not entirely new and was included in Recology’s 2013 Compensation
Application, what is new is providing the dollar amount of the variance.
Appendices
Section 4 provides a detailed explanation of the Appendices, many of which are new. It is important to point out
that Appendix 3 provides a detailed “Snapshot” for one Member Agency (i.e., Menlo Park) that summarizes the
operating statistics used to allocate costs to that Agency and a cost adjustment summary with variances shown
for the current year versus prior years. This “Snapshot” Report was modeled after the tables previously provided
as an appendix to the Allied Waste/Republic Service compensation applications. The final Recology
Compensation Application will include this appendix for each Member Agency.
The attached draft Recology Compensation Application will be revised to reflect Board feedback at the April 25,
2013 Board meeting with the understanding that any changes to the report need to be addressed in a timely
manner so as to not delay the submittal of the final Recology Compensation Application on June 14, 2013.
Background
The Collection Services Franchise Agreements with Recology require the company to annually submit an
application to adjust contractor’s compensation. The company has now submitted three Compensation
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Applications. Per direction from the Board and extensive comments from Staff, Staff took the lead in revising the
most recent Recology Compensation Application with the cooperation from Recology to develop a more useful
and insightful report.
Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact associated with revising the Recology Compensation Application as the work was
provided with existing Staff resources.
Attachment:
Attachment A – Revised 2013 Recology Compensation Application
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Agenda Item: 6C
Proposed Draft Format for Recology’s 2014 Compensation
Application
Attachment A – Revised 2013 Recology Compensation Application

Files too large to be included in packet will be emailed separately and Posted on Website:
www.rethinkwaste.org
•

Attachment A: Revised 2013 Recology Compensation Application
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STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SBWMA Board Members
Kevin McCarthy, Executive Director
April 25, 2013
Discussion on FY2014 Budget Priorities

Recommendation
This staff report is for discussion purposes only and no formal action is requested of the Board of Directors.
Analysis
This staff report captures a new step in our annual budgeting process in which budget worksheets (see
Attachment A) are first provided that capture major accomplishments in the current fiscal year (FY1213) in each
of the five main areas of our budget (i.e., Administration, Contract Compliance and Support, Recycling - AB 939
and AB 341 Compliance, Collection Operations, and Shoreway Operations) and proposed key projects and
activities for the next fiscal year (FY1314). These first four areas of our budget are referred to as our SBWMA
program budget, exclusive of Shoreway Operations. Shoreway Operations include all contractor related expense,
disposal and processing expense and all other direct expenses related to the RethinkWaste’s responsibilities and
obligations as the owner of the facility. A powerpoint presentation will be made at the Board meeting to
supplement and summarize the details found in the attached budget worksheets.
The budget worksheets provided do not include any proposed FY1314 budget figures as those will be shared at
the May 23, 2013 Board meeting. The purpose of this discussion today is twofold: review and reflect on the
current year accomplishments and get Board feedback on proposed budget priorities for the next fiscal year.
Attachment B provides a current RethinkWaste organization chart to assist with Board Member understanding of
the staff roles and responsibilities.
Background
On September 12, 2012 the SBWMA Board of Directors adopted the FY 2013 Operating Budget, inclusive of the
SBWMA program budget and Shoreway Operations), with revenue totaling $39,242,600 and expenditures of
$38,238,600.
Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact associated with this staff report as no recommendations are presented with specific
budget levels.
Attachments:
Attachment A – Budget Worksheets
Attachment B – RethinkWaste Organization Chart
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ADMINISTRATION
FY1213 Budget: $1,599,200.
SBWMA Resources: Kevin McCarthy, Executive Director; Marshall Moran, Finance Manager; and Cyndi
Urman, Board Secretary/Office Manager.
Description
Provides for overall administrative operations of the agency, including: personnel administration, budget
development, financial projections, expense payment processing, fiscal management, Board of Directors
administration, customer service, risk management, records retention, and information technology.
Budget for these functions is captured under “Administrative Expenses.”
FY1213 Major Accomplishments
Personnel Administration
• Manage compliance with the Employee Policies and Benefits Plan.
• Ensured staff had written goals and report regularly on key work activities.
• Update job specifications for applicable SBWMA positions as needed.
• Supported employee professional growth through encouraging technical training if applicable,
attendance at conferences and networking with other professionals in this industry.
• Complete mid-year and year-end employee performance evaluations as needed.
• Managed payroll and benefits administration, including making timely payments to vendors for
payroll, benefits, retirement plan, and HSA plan.
• Renewed annual health benefit plans.
Budget Development
• Prepared the FY13 budget for Board review and approval at the September 12, 2012 Special
Board meeting. Budget reflected a 10% reduction in the SBWMA program budget as compared to
the adopted FY12 budget.
• Managed program expenditures and capital expenses at or below adopted budget levels.
• Managed Shoreway capital spending at or below approved levels.
• Reviewed the FY13 budget to identify budget variances and plan for a mid-year adjustment if
needed. Mid-year budget adopted on February 28, 2013.
• Reviewed existing tipping fees and developed 2013 tipping fee adjustments that were adopted
by the Board at the November 15, 2012 Meeting.
• Completed a total compensation survey for the following positions: Executive Director, Finance
Manager, Facility Operations Contracts Manager, Recycling Program Manager and Recycling
Outreach Manager.
Accounting and Fiscal Management
• Managing the Shoreway remediation project substantially below the Settlement fund amount of
$1.5 million.
• Successfully reviewed and assisted city and auditors with FY12 audit and 2012 calendar year
financial statement for bond reporting.
• Provided calendar year financial projections in September and November 2012 for the SBWMA
revenue, Shoreway operating expense and cash reserves, and Administrative expenses; analyzed
annual tip fee change impact on reserves and bond covenants.
Administration p1
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Closed the $47 million Shoreway Master Plan capital project for financial reporting purposes.
Reviewed and processed expense invoices for payment by City of San Carlos accounting
department.
Prepared a revised reserve policy for review at the April 25, 2013 Board meeting.
Met bond covenants and reporting requirements as specified in the Indenture to ensure compliance
including the two debt coverage ratios.
Monitored SBR’s monthly reporting of tonnage and reviewed their monthly invoice for accuracy
and tied all payments to source data.
Managed the monthly cash transfers to/from SBR for commodity revenue, public revenue, and
payments for operating as prescribed in the agreements.
Manage the monthly billing to and payment from Recology for disposal at Shoreway as
prescribed in the agreements.
Provide ongoing monitoring that all procedures are followed and receipts and payments are
supported by proper documentation and made on timely basis such that cash flow is optimized.
Review the Quarterly Investment Report to the Board prepared by the City of San Carlos.

Board of Directors Administration
• Board Packets delivered to the Board of Directors accurately and on time.
• Maintained the Board of Directors webpage to ensure accurate and up to date information was
readily available.
• Maintained accurate and up-to-date records for the SBWMA, including Board meeting minutes,
resolutions, ordinances and contracts.
• Updated and distributed to all Board Members and City/Town Managers the Board of Directors
JPA and Contracts Resources Binder.
Customer Service
• Provided high quality customer service to members of the public that call the SBWMA, Board
Member inquiries and staff needs.
Risk Management and Other Functions
• Renewed general insurance policies at a savings of $69k vs. budget.
• Managed to compliance with record retention and other Board adopted policies.
• Strong internal communications through regular emails, phone calls and e-newsletter for key
decision-makers (Board members, Member Agency elected officials and staff).
FY1314 Proposed Key Projects/Activities
Budget Development
• Prepare the FY14 budget for Board review and approval.
• Review the FY14 budget to identify budget variances and plan for a mid-year adjustment if
needed.
• Review existing tipping fees and develop recommended 2014 tipping fee adjustments.
Accounting and Fiscal Management
• Develop a recommendation for Board consideration on how to use unspent Shoreway
remediation project Settlement funds.
• Complete FY13 audit and 2013 calendar year financial statements for bond reporting.
Administration p2
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Develop a recommendation for Board consideration on how to use unspent Shoreway
masterplan funds.
• Finalize a revised cash reserve policy per Board direction.
• Maximize use of competitive bidding for technical consulting services for scopes of work
exceeding $50,000.
• Meet bond covenants and reporting requirements as specified in the Indenture to ensure
compliance including the two debt coverage ratios.
• Monitor SBR’s monthly reporting of tonnage and review their monthly invoice for accuracy and
tie all payments to source data.
• Manage the monthly cash transfers to/from SBR for commodity revenue, public revenue, and
payments for operating as prescribed in the agreements.
• Manage the monthly billing to and payment from Recology for disposal at Shoreway as
prescribed in the agreements.
• Provide ongoing monitoring that all procedures are followed and receipts and payments are
supported by proper documentation and made on timely basis such that cash flow is optimized.
• Review the Quarterly Investment Report to the Board prepared by the City of San Carlos.
Board of Directors Administration
• Deliver Board Packets to the Board of Directors accurately and on time.
• Maintain the Board of Directors webpage to ensure accurate and up to date information is
readily available.
• Launch an updated website with a Board Member portal feature to house information of
interest.
• Maintain accurate and up-to-date records for the SBWMA, including Board meeting minutes,
resolutions, ordinances and contracts.
• Update as necessary the Board of Directors JPA and Contracts Resources Binder.
Customer Service
• Provide high quality customer service to members of the public that call the SBWMA, Board
Member inquiries and staff needs.
Risk Management and Other Functions
• Renew general insurance policies.
• Manage to compliance with record retention and other Board adopted policies.
• Strong internal communications through regular emails, phone calls and e-newsletter for key
decision-makers (Board members, Member Agency elected officials and staff).
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CONTRACT COMPLIANCE AND SUPPORT
FY1213 Budget: $342,000.
SBWMA Resources: Cliff Feldman, Recycling Programs Manager; Marshall Moran, Finance Manager;
Monica Devincenzi, Recycling Outreach and Sustainability Manager; and Hilary Gans, Facility Operations
and Contracts Manager.
Description
Staff services provided in this area includes:
• Continued oversight and contract administration support for the twelve collection services
franchise agreements with Recology San Mateo County (Recology), including follow-up work on
audit findings and financial auditing.
• Continued oversight of the South Bay Recycling (SBR) Shoreway operations (see
accomplishments under “Shoreway Operations” budget worksheet).
• Management of the annual rate review process, including review of the 2013 RSMC and SBR
compensation applications, and completion of final rate reports (Recology, SBR and consolidated
report) for 2013.
FY1213 Major Accomplishments
Contract Administration
• Spearheaded ongoing negotiations with Recology to reach agreement on potential amendments
to the franchise agreements to reduce costs, and streamline or eliminate contractual provisions
that are not needed or provide little to no value. Board approved recommended contract
changes on March 28, 2013 which now must be individually approved by Member Agencies.
• Negotiated costs savings exceeded $325,000 for calendar year 2013 and for all future calendar
years until contract expiration at the end of 2020. Total savings to exceed $2.2 million.
• Negotiated changes to the franchise agreement performance incentive/disincentive standards
that will reduce the Member Agency exposure to payments to Recology.
• 2012 Annual Report from Recology is currently under review.
• Hired contractor to conduct audit of Collection Services and Facility Operations Reports, Tonnage
Data and Customer Service Systems. Audit report to be reviewed by staff and brought to June
27th Board meeting.
• Developed detailed implementation plan to ensure results of the 2011 audit of Recology’s
operations and customer service systems were implemented.
• Hired contractor to conduct audit of Financial Systems of both contractors to verify financial risks
to the SBWMA. Audit report to be reviewed by staff and brought to June 27th Board meeting.
• Taken over management (from Recology) of the Annual Public Education Plan for franchised
collection services. 2013 Plan approved by Board at February 28, 2013 Board Meeting.
• Completed three quarterly load contamination monitoring events.
• Provided prompt response to questions/issues/complaints that were raised by Member Agencies
regarding their franchise agreements.
• Developed an agenda for and scheduled a standing contractor coordination meeting; first
meeting pending in early May.
• Developed a Member Agency snapshot report for 2012 and are available to make presentations
to Member Agency governing bodies upon request.
Contract Compliance and Support p1
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Prepared a staff report for Board consideration at the March 28, 2013 Board meeting delineating
the SBWMA’s role in contract administration oversight of the Franchise Agreements with
Recology. Follow-up information pending as requested by Board.
Worked with contractor to develop Member Agency specific presentations on results from the
2012 Single-Family Customer Satisfaction Survey upon requests.

Rate Review, Analysis and Projections
• Completed final rate reports (Recology, SBR and consolidated report) for 2013 rate year with
reports adopted at the September 27, 2012 Board meeting.
• Led efforts, in collaboration with Recology, to reorganize and improve the Recology Contractor
Compensation Application text and tables for greater clarity, including a new Member Agency
summary section of the report. Revised report presented at April 25th Board Meeting for Board
comments and additional input.
• Analyzed the very detailed cost adjustments in the Compensation Applications from Recology
($57.5 million) and SBR ($17.6 million). Verified they followed prescribed contractual
requirements and approved compensation methodology.
• Detailed review of Recology special issues: first revenue reconciliation for 2011, second and final
service level adjustment, agency cost allocation, first Incentive/Disincentive payment, etc.
• Prepared financial analysis for projected revenue and total collection costs, residual cost impact
from prior year, and included pass-through costs (disposal and agency fees) to determine Total
Rate Adjustment for each Member Agency.
• Prepared a variance analysis of 2013 total collection cost vs. 2012 cost by detailed cost categories
by Agency to aid in understanding collection cost changes.
• Provide ongoing rate analysis support and projections of 2013 rate impacts associated with
changes to any assumptions.
• Prepared a five-year collection cost projection by Agency for all collection cost components:
Recology cost, disposal expense and agency fees. Supported Member Agencies with analysis of
rate issues and attended rate hearings or rate related meetings for San Mateo, San Carlos,
Redwood City, East Palo Alto, Burlingame, County of San Mateo, and West Bay.
• Reviewed Recology’s Revenue Reconciliation report, developed appropriate outside audit of
financial risks including SBR’s payments to the SBWMA, and wrote a report to the Board.
FY1314 Proposed Key Projects/Activities
Contract Administration
• Support Member Agencies with implementing administrative changes to their franchise
agreements.
• Review 2013 Annual Report from Recology.
• Hire contractor to conduct audit of Collection Services and Facility Operations Reports, Tonnage
Data and Customer Service Systems. Implement 2012 audit findings as appropriate.
• Hire contractor to conduct audit of Financial Systems of both contractors to verify financial risks
to the SBWMA. Implement 2012 audit findings as appropriate.
• Prepare 2014 Annual Public Education Plan for franchised collection services and related
outreach support, including management of all collateral development and support for tailoring
collateral for Member Agencies as appropriate.
• Complete two quarterly load contamination monitoring events.
Contract Compliance and Support p2
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Provide prompt response to questions/issues/complaints that are raised by Member Agencies
regarding their franchise agreements.
Manage and set agenda, with input from Recology and Member Agencies, for a standing
contractor coordination meeting.
Develop a Member Agency snapshot report for 2013 and make presentations to Member Agency
governing bodies upon request.

Rate Review, Analysis and Projections
• Complete final rate reports (Recology, SBR and consolidated report) for 2014 rate year.
• Continue to support Recology with making changes or improvements to the Compensation
Application Report.
• Analyze the very detailed cost adjustments in the Compensation Applications from Recology and
SBR. Verify they follow prescribed contractual requirements and approved compensation
methodology.
• Detail review of any Recology special issues.
• Prepare financial analysis for projected revenue and total collection costs, residual cost impact
from prior year, and include pass-through costs (disposal and agency fees) to determine Total
Rate Adjustment for each Member Agency.
• Prepare a variance analysis of 2014 total collection cost vs. 2013 cost by detailed cost categories
by agency to aid in understanding collection cost changes.
• Provide ongoing rate analysis support and projections of 2013 rate impacts associated with
changes to any assumptions.
• Update a five-year collection cost projection by agency for all collection cost components:
Recology cost, disposal expense and agency fees.
• Support Member Agencies with analysis of rate issues and attended rate hearings or rate related
meetings as requested.
• Review Recology’s Revenue Reconciliation report, develop appropriate outside audit of financial
risks including SBR’s payments to the SBWMA, and write a report to the Board.
• Evaluate fixing cost allocations for future rate years so as to simplify the compensation
adjustment process and provide greater rate predictability.
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Recycling – AB 939 and AB 341 Compliance
FY1213 Budget: $780,500.
SBWMA Resources: Cliff Feldman, Recycling Programs Manager; and Monica Devincenzi, Recycling
Outreach and Sustainability Manager.
Description
Staff services provided in this area to ensure compliance with state-mandated waste reduction, recycling
and reporting requirements per the California Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989 (Assembly Bill
(AB) 939) and the more recent legislation pertaining to mandatory commercial recycling (AB 341)
include:
• Development and implementation of public education and outreach strategies to promote
residential and commercial waste reduction and recycling collection programs and services.
• Oversight of any related Recology San Mateo County services under the 12 collection services
franchise agreements with the Member Agencies.
• Submission of State-required Annual Reports on behalf of ten participating Member Agencies.
FY1213 Major Accomplishments
Recycling Administration and Long Range Planning
• Submitted 2011 Annual Reports to CalRecycle on behalf of 10 of the Member Agencies.
• Prepared and distributed an SBWMA 2012 annual report (pending in May).
• Prepared and distributed 10 press releases promoting programs and services.
• Celebrated the Shoreway Environmental Center Two Million Tons Diverted event on March 1,
2013.
• Reviewing zero waste policy options for future consideration as part of future waste diversion
options.
• Completed a residential waste characterization study.
• Provided an overview staff report (pending for the May 23, 2013 Board meeting) on future waste
diversion opportunities.
Residential Recycling and Composting Outreach
• Promoted residential collection services through three rethinker newsletters, five bill inserts and
four presentations at community groups and organizations in collaboration with Recology.
• Coordinated and provided outreach and other support to Member Agencies for 15 Compost
Giveaways and seven Shred/E-Scrap Recycling Events.
• Developed and implemented outreach activities, including direct mail, advertising, press releases
and website and social media postings, for rollout of the Door-to-Door Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) Collection Program for Burlingame.
• Promoted curbside household battery and cell phone recycling program through holiday ad
campaign.
• Redesigning RethinkWaste website to make it more user-friendly and interactive, including easier
navigation, use of more images, new calendar of events and tours, and interactive features on
what can go in the carts and a map of the Shoreway Environmental Center (pending in
May/June).
Recycling – AB 939 and AB 341 Compliance p 1
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Implementing ongoing outreach to promote the Door-to-Door HHW Collection Program to
participating Member Agencies through direct mail, outdoor and print advertising, and
community events (late April thru Summer).
Developing an online residential home diversion calculator to promote and recognize households
with high diversion. Includes conducting direct research of residential customers by weighing the
carts set out at curbside for collection to develop the database needed to facilitate the home
diversion calculator project (staff report pending for the May 23, 2013 Board meeting).

Commercial Recycling and Composting Outreach
• Implementing a project to develop a SBWMA-wide regulation/ordinance to issue Non-Exclusive
Franchises to recycling haulers in an effort to obtain currently unavailable diversion related
information (staff report pending for the May 23, 2013 Board meeting).
• Developed a baseline database of current disposal and diversion programs/policies (includes
focus on residential sector).
• Purchased 3,500 internal recycling and 500 composting containers for Recology to disseminate to
commercial customers. The recycling included both slim jims and deskside containers.
• Purchased 7,500 recycling buddy bags for Recology to disseminate to multi-family residents.
• Launching the 2013 BizSMART@Work Awards program to recognize businesses and multi-family
dwellings for their 2012 recycling and composting efforts (pending in April, with recognition
event to be held in June.)
• Developing and implementing outreach strategy and tools targeted at increasing multi-family
diversion in coordination with Recology, including reviewing and updating of the existing toolkit
materials, developing new outreach materials for consideration and measuring effectiveness of
ones used.
• Conducting AB 341 presentations at multi-family complexes/HOA’s and chambers of commerce
to meet the Mandatory Commercial Recycling (MCR) plans submitted to CalRecycle by Member
Agencies.
• Developing AB 341 brochures, inserts and letters of non-compliance for Member Agency and
Recology use.
FY1314 Proposed Key Projects/Activities
• Implement an SBWMA-wide regulation/ordinance to issue Non-Exclusive Franchises to
commercial recycling haulers and develop the outreach strategy to begin collecting diversion
data that is currently unavailable.
• Assist the cities of San Carlos and San Mateo with development and implementation of an antiscavenging ordinance.
• Evaluate a pilot code enforcement effort to support Member Agency’s with enforcement of their
anti-scavenging ordinances.
• Manage the Systems and Reports Audit of Recology’s 2013 performance and compliance.
• Implement convenient Agency-wide mobile app for residential and commercial customer use to
request services, get additional program information and other related items.
• Develop, submit and manage the 2014 Annual Public Education Plan in coordination with
Recology and the Ad Hoc Public Education Subcommittee, including an evaluation of the most
cost-effective ongoing outreach activities and tools.
Recycling – AB 939 and AB 341 Compliance p 2
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Implement a model multi-family diversion program in coordination with Recology, including
recommendations for the most cost effective ongoing outreach strategies. Will also include a
program evaluation through conducting targeted waste characterization analysis of MFD
accounts.
Conduct targeted waste characterization analysis of commercial accounts to evaluate the
effectiveness of the commercial recycling outreach program and make any recommendations as
appropriate.
Develop, implement and manage ongoing AB 341 outreach activities, including brochures, inserts
and letters of non-compliance for Member Agency and Recology use; and presentations.
Expand residential home diversion calculator program to increase residential diversion and
participation, including continuing to perform direct research of residential customers carts setout curbside for collection to provide data needed for the home diversion calculator project.
Continue to develop outreach strategies to increase participation and customer knowledge of
the Door-to-Door HHW Collection program for participating agencies.
Continue to develop outreach strategies to increase participation and customer knowledge of
CartSMART and BizSMART services, including tailoring programs to meet specific community
needs.
Submit 2012 Annual Reports to CalRecycle on behalf of ten Member Agencies.
Provide outreach and other support to Member Agencies for Compost Giveaways and Shred/EScrap Recycling Events.
Promote residential collection services through three rethinker newsletters, five bill inserts and
10 presentations at community groups, organizations and events in collaboration with Recology.
Prepare a three-year trend analysis of Recology’s operations and collection services provided to
the Member Agencies.
Prepare an updated staff report to the Board on future diversion opportunities.
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Collection Operations
FY1213 Budget: $442,400.
SBWMA Resources: Cliff Feldman, Recycling Programs Manager; and Monica Devincenzi, Recycling
Outreach and Sustainability Manager
Description
Staff services provided in this area is to ensure compliance with state-mandated Universal Waste
recycling and disposal regulations through administration of the Door-to-Door Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) collection services with WM Curbside Inc. and oversight of the household batteries and
cell phone collection services provided by Recology.
FY1213 Major Accomplishments
Program Administration
• Prepared and submitted to the Department of Toxic Substances Control the fiscal year 20112012 HHW and Universal Waste collection statistics in compliance with the annual “Form 303A”
reporting requirements.
• The total quantity of material reported in 2012 for FY 2011-2012 was approximately 491,482
pounds of HHW which includes a wide variety of material including material collected by South
Bay Recycling at the Shoreway buy-back center and from SBWMA sponsored E-Scrap (and Shred)
events held at Member Agencies.
• Provided Door-to-Door HHW collection service to 3,474 customers in 2012 including the
collection of 302,422 pounds of HHW and Universal Waste in 2012 and recycled 83.9% or
253,632 pounds in 2012.
• Collected 58,640 pounds of household batteries and cell phones through the Recology curbside
recycling program in 2012 with 31,440 pounds collected from July through December 2012.
• Developed and implemented outreach activities, including direct mail, advertising, press releases
and website and social media postings, for rollout of the Door-to-Door HHW Collection Program
for Burlingame.
• Promoted curbside household battery and cell phone recycling program through holiday ad
campaign.
• Implementing ongoing outreach to promote the Door-to-Door HHW Collection Program to
participating Member Agencies through direct mail, outdoor and print advertising, and
community events.
FY1314 Proposed Key Projects/Activities
• Implement additional public education and outreach to the currently participating ten Member
Agencies to increase collection of HHW through the Door-to-Door HHW collection program.
• Provide program roll-out public education and outreach to any Member Agency that begins
participating in the program.
• Commence discussions with management at WM Curbside Inc. to expand the HHW collection
services to Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generators (CESQG) which is the regulatory
definition of commercial generators that meet certain criteria. These customers include small
businesses and potentially Member Agency facilities such as corporation yards.
Collection Operations p1
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Conduct a pilot project with South Bay Recycling at Shoreway to begin segregating select battery
chemistries (from batteries collected through Recology’s curbside recycling program) in an effort
to sell rechargeable batteries and reduce recycling/disposal expense.
Continue and expand public education and outreach to increase participation in Recology’s
recycling collection services with specific emphasis on increasing the collection of cell phones and
batteries from the Multi-Family Dwelling sector which includes approximately 4,400 customers
and 41,000 residential living units.
Prepare a multi-year trend of WM Curbside’s Door-To-Door HHW collection services to the
Member Agencies.
Prepare an updated staff report to the Board on future HHW and Universal Waste recycling and
disposal opportunities.
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SHOREWAY OPERATIONS
FY1213 Budget: $35,074,500.
SBWMA Resources: Hilary Gans, Facility Operations and Contracts Manager; Marshall Moran, Finance
Manager; Faustina Mututa, Environmental Education Coordinator; and Heather Co, Environmental
Education Associate.
Description
This includes SBWMA staff directed activities regarding Shoreway operations including: oversight of SBR
operations, including contract compliance and review and payment of SBR invoices; Shoreway facility
capital repairs and maintenance; education center operations, exclusive of staff wages and benefits which
are included in the Administration portion of the SBWMA program budget; management of disposal and
processing contracts, including review and payment of invoices; facility insurance; and billing Recology for
tons delivered to Shoreway.
FY1213 Major Accomplishments
Facility Contractor Management and Performance Oversight
• Provided operational oversight and contract compliance of MRF, transfer station, and
transportation operations performed by SBR and ensured the movement of over 70 tractor trailer
loads of materials daily.
• Verified tonnage and gate revenues for the Shoreway Center that receives up to 1,000 inbound
franchise and non-franchise loads each day.
• Verified and approved payments of approximately $2.5M per month to onsite and offsite
contractors for the handling, recycling and disposal of SBWMA’s materials (contractors included
South Bay Recycling, Ox Mountain Landfill, Grover Composting, Newby Island Composting, and
Zanker C&D Recovery).
• Oversaw SBR’s commodity marketing efforts yielded over $10M in revenues and which provided an
important source of revenues to the SBWMA.
• Reviewed and approved the contractor’s annual rate adjustment process for recommendation to
the Board.
Manage Shoreway Facility Capital, Maintenance, and Master Plan Projects
• Managed the ongoing $46M Master Plan construction project that started in 2009 with an
anticipated project completion in 2013.
• Functioned as the “landlord” for the Shoreway property by providing constant monitoring of the
condition of the 200,000 square feet of building and approximately $20 million in equipment.
• Completed capital construction and equipment repair projects at Shoreway totaling approximately
$500K per year.
• Verified Recology and SBR perform their roles daily responsibilities to maintain and clean the
property according to contract standards.
• Managed Shoreway’s ongoing ground water remediation and testing project (budget of $1.5 M)
toward the goal receiving San Mateo County closure approval in 2013.
• Ensured regulatory compliance and coordinate with state and local regulatory bodies including
water, air and solid waste agencies.
Shoreway Operations p1
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Shoreway Tours and Environmental Education Program
• In calendar year 2012, safely conducted tours for over 5,000 visitors of the Shoreway Environmental
Education, 4,550 from schools and 536 from the general public.
• Hosted special events at Shoreway which included the: annual Earth Day festival, Compost Giveaway to residents, Shoreway Customer Appreciation Week, and a Two-Millionth ton celebration.
• Designed and installed Educational Center features for solar, water, compost, and garden
education.
• Developed and launched a school compost donation program to support local school beatification
and garden projects
• Developed and implemented a Trash to Art Contest for local schools.
Recycling Programs and Long-range Planning
• Promoted Agency interests at state and local levels through professional associations, conference
presentations, meetings, awards, and articles. (In 2012/13, RethinkWaste applied for and received
recognition and awards from: Sustainable San Mateo County for a Green Building Award, Gold
Excellence Award from SWANA (Solid Waste Assoc. of North America) as the best recycling facility in
North America., and LEED® Gold certification established by the U.S. Green Building Council).
• Verified MRF diversion and recycling system performance to ensure that exceeds industry standards
for recovery and operational efficiency.
• Ongoing research on new and emerging technologies for organics processing and end markets.
FY1314 Proposed Key Projects/Activities
• Continued operational oversight and contract compliance of MRF, transfer station, and
transportation operations performed by SBR.
• Ongoing management of Shoreway Facility capital, and maintenance, projects.
• Ongoing management of third party recycling and disposal contracts for solid waste, organics, and
C&D.
• Manage Shoreway’s ongoing ground water remediation and testing project (budget of $1.5 M)
toward the goal of receiving San Mateo County closure approval in 2013.
• Managing a procurement process for the organics processing contracts for residential and
commercial organics.
• Conducting the Shoreway School and public tours program, including developing new partnership
opportunities to support the program.
• Completion of the outdoor environmental education area near the Transfer Station, installation of
an exhibit highlighting the LEED and green features of the Shoreway facility and other
enhancements as needed.
• Completion of conceptual designs for a Transfer Station processing system to recover organics
materials and other recyclables as appropriate.
• Continue to identify and pursue new third party tonnage opportunities, including evaluating a sales
position for SBR.
• Completion of an audit of performance and financial benefit of the Shoreway solar power project
that provides enough electricity to self-power the MRF and processing of recyclables.
• Analysis of upgrades options and cost to the Shoreway underground fuel storage tanks and supply
system.
• Complete a Disaster and Emergency Management Plan for the Shoreway operations.
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SBWMA Organization Chart (April 2013)
SBWMA
Board of Directors
(12 Member Agencies)
Legal Counsel
(ADL)

Kevin McCarthy,
Executive Director (1.0 FTE)

Cyndi Urman,
Office Manager & Board Secretary
(1.0 FTE)

AB 939/341 RECYCLING PROGRAMS, OUTREACH
& FRANCHISE AGREEMENT CONTRACT SUPPORT

Cliff Feldman,
Recycling Programs Manager
(1.0 FTE)

Monica Devincenzi,
Recycling Outreach &
Sustainability Manager
(1.0 FTE)

Marshall Moran,
Finance Manager
(1.0 FTE)

SHOREWAY OPERATIONS
AND MANAGEMENT

Hilary Gans,
Facility Operations
Contract Manager
(1.0 FTE)
Faustina Mututa,
Env. Education Coordinator
(1.0 FTE)

Green = SBWMA staff
Red = Consultants/Shared Services
Blue = Contract employee

Heather Co,
Env. Education
Associate
(0.8 FTE)

RATE REVIEW,
ANALYSIS,
& PROJECTIONS

BUDGETING.
ACCOUNTING,
& HR/BENEFITS

City of San Carlos

